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Meanwhile part of the procession | “ 
had been diverted up Terauley street 
and the “Fall In” had sounded from 
several bugles. With military promp
titude the soldiers answered the 
bugles, and thus removed of khaki 
cower, the rowdies soon made them
selves scarce and the trouble ended 

Lieut. -Col. Duncan Donald stated 
last night that in his opinion the sot- JJjs 
diets were not responsible for the dis
turbance. The crowd at the time was 
ten (ieep in most places, and among 
the people recruiting sergeants tried 
to secure recruits. A number of spec
tators began to banter young men in> 
the procession, telling them, among 
Other things, that they would look bet
ter in khaki. The men twitted, talked 
back, argued with the ' crowd, and 
then the trouble commenced in earn
est, and, in the opinion of Lieut.-Col. 
Donald, if the processionists had kept 
on nothing would have ensued.

II
> from the finals of the other hand, in the first period

had nineteent a marked contrast ------ , .. , ,
the last three years, owing to the alone, the Riversides had n»161”" 
close scores which prevailed as well shots on goal. Besides these they naa ;

: forty more which were the
In the second period, with the goal. In the matter of penalties the |

score 6 to 0 for the Riversides, the visitors spent eight minutes on tne
crowd began to yell for Berlin to , bench, while Riversides had only two |
score. ! men off the ice for a total of four

the show corporation, under whose 
I auspices the contest is to take place 
I in Madison Square Garden on March 
‘ 25, and Manager James J. Johnston, 
; who will have direct charge of the 
bout for the show corporation, were 

j interrogated by all three commission 
I ers. Chairman Wenck said it was de- 
| sired to protect the interest of the

■ public. It was finally agreed that all
■ monies involved from the sale of 
! tickets, the amount of the purse
the forfeits should be placed in the 
hands of a stakeholder, who would be 
amenable to the commissioners and 
acceptable to the promoters and man-

wide of the SAYS THE POSTas the class of hockey.

,

.... . I men _
The Portland team will leave Sun- minutes. ,

day for Montreal, where they will j The game was remarkabl clean, 
play for the Stanley Cup. The N. H. jhe only man hurt was Capt Hains- 
A. are màking a big mistake playing WOrth in the Berlin goal. A shot from 
the Pacific Coast League after the Appiegath’s stick, glanced off a Ber- 
raid last fall. They should have ig- ( J;n defence man and hit Hainswortn 
nored them. on the side of the face.

Torontos broke the ice last mght, I RIyvRsiDES FORWARDS GOOD

ulp- bu\“thiy,ldid!Xn4TS? Warijr-! ,r splendidly, end ft «a. «Idom OM 
ers will play back here on Saturday their rushes were tS DoPP 
night and then a week from Satur- ' or three men and a trailer PP 
dav the N H A season will close never played better than he did la 
here with Canadiens playing the Blue night. His work « n0t “n“1O;aa 
Snirts I but a close observation showed tnat

The Winnipeg Monarchs, who are he figured his every play, rie pa
coming East, will play », Detroit | checked, too Urt and all thett^ T<> g-BrV-Cen. Logie GENERAL HUGHES
Th vamefat Sami and Berlin and better hockey They seemed par- ,ast night ordered a most strict en- London, March g - The London

fre trySg to book garnet here before alyzed by the speed of the Riversides lnt3 thc conduct of the soldiers TO TAKE A REST , ^ Winst^nThmch^l,t.r J. f, Bo„..,„d N^Ynik. , InV .!„■ fJU g ! In y^rdny Inurf.yjd w„h ---------------------- ' | aS.TT

DIUCDQinf Q TIKI Bib'S? »* ~ G«« Soutli, Then to Eng.

RIVERSIDES TAKE A ™ïuCr,S.d^ S SS1ÆS '»-> f.n- « Ksars.f - Ti'
SEVEN-GOAL LEAD Bu8,ness-_____ ?way=- hnt' hU work all through was tario” processionists, who during me ---------- it wiU be under changed conditions

. time ’ „_i, parade through the city had perhaps Ottawa, March 9— Major-General j and it is a matter of speculation where
Berlin Makes Poor Showing ^eJ2VMr£ RT?R1 IN’S STRENGTH, a trifle more than their dignity hurt. Sir Sam Hughes is leaving to-day for : he will find his following. That he
° * o • & DEFENCE.BERLINS bi The soldiers first of all came into ! a brief holid6ay in the south, prior to will in due course again become a

in the O. H. A. SeniOl Hary oettger, me the limelight when the head of the ieaving for England and France, political personality to be reckoned
T7- „i was unde dispute, Was at n s 6 procession was forming opposite the | wbere he will spend the next two or , with, no one in the Commons doubts
^lndK I position at rover, but like tne res y M c A on College Street, which three months. For the past twenty | For the moment he is thrown into

I of the forwards, was weak, lr js opposite the, Convalescent Soldiers’ months General Hughes has worked j the arms of the radicals who are nei-
.. . an ski- on thc def*n^e as.' Home. While the crowd was gather- on the average sixteen hours per day ther supporters of the coalition gov-

Toronto, March 9—Riversides - burst of speed, but was given ^ a number of soldiers in banter- at high pressure, his only holiday ernment nor members of Sir John
nexed a lead of seven goals over Ber- sistance by his tea”?®a , j jng manner threw among the crowd having been on his two trips to Eng- Simon’s group. This is a party which
lin last night at the Arena in the. first rushes generally ended w • j jibes which were not palatable to the iand and the front last year where , w;n grow from the nature of deveiop-
of home and-home games for the O. shot. Seibert was good also more so J t but nothing his time was spent as energetically as : ments that are impendmg, *d
« A tenior chamGip and the on the defensive than on the often serious happened until* there usuaL he WiLdf'”0 “ ^ "
John Ross Robertson ttophy. The lo- sive appeared on the scene the wagon on General Sir Sam believes that he ilrtate himself.

,... on L r cals won the game by 8 to 1. and, as ! It would be hard tose{e« Every which “Old Man Ontario’’ was to has now everything m shape m Can-
Ottawa 8, Quebec 5. tbev are a g0od team away from home standing star for t Dodd and lead the triumphal march. By this aaa lul luc , ------------ ---------------_ - A t dis-

\hll Should hold their lead if not in- man gave the best he had uopp ™ ;me therc had been such an inter- ing, mobilizing and training of the can only increase regret that the dis- 
Ottawa, March 9—The Ottawas de- , f nn Mondav right ’ Applegath played their P°s change of talk between soldiers and troops, who will go steadily forward cussion ever arose. It says,

feated Quebec by 8 to 5 after a fast ™ REST IN THE fectly, but the latter, ««kne.. was botwe d.fference o$ , troops^ ^o ^ ^ j ‘The spectacle of a former head of
game at the Arena last night in the NOT MUCH INTEREST IN in aiming most of Jhe sho t pinion had generated into some- adian army at th^front as needed. He the Admiralty bandying charges w t
eleventh local fixture of the N. H. A. GAME. goaler instead of selecting a P P _ w;th the result that sol- has given to parliament an account of his successor can have no other
In the first period Quebec held the It did not remind one of a final mg. Reg. Noble was the fast s g . ^ inter£ere with the de- his stewardship and has presented his suit than t° discr.®'3'‘ ou^ "av^1 P°®g ,
Senators to a 2-2 tie, but in the sec- Qf course the long lead of the on the ice. corations on the water-cart. This estimates. There is an immense uon. Col. Churchill has done a fn
ond Ottawa tallied three in succession Riversides took a lot of interest out | MERRICK’S CLEVER GOAL. o grcat hullabaloo during amount of work still remaining to be dis-service to his country It this
leading by 5 to 2 at the commence- q{ the game but there was that lack of Merrick and Smith, besides playing ^ d d soldierS, several of whom done in England and in France in : motive had been to atrenëthen t 
ment of the third. Coach Smith then cheeri which has been characteris- 1 fect defensive game, were as ^ the hospital, connection with the systemtizmg of navy he would have b==n cobtem t

ss ■“« zr;hA «»= rs‘æ .s? g «. »-« tor ,less So,ng soon ™ ^
An»; sfpcrs ! 2r xrssssr 5usr«~2 jsrsnsst^<^ g ei,v;îs ïssu’s.’S

rough at times, Ritchie being in- people, pul jag °-rm„ therefore lacked bttle to do^Berlin s y f nowed by ; somewhere and attached to the cart tbe other side, but in any e.Y.entt k know Colonel Churchill must have 
lured in a collision with Shore, and to win, andthe game • n a three-man combina o , Hiller, la banner bearing these words: “We departure for the front will He i known that his insinuation would be
Mummery laid out when he ran into the interest which is eviden when # j shot from tbe side by ttw do not cut off 0ur plaPce in the immediate future tVl“'' “S over the world as a confession
Ross. Joe Hall gave Boucher a bad two local teamsare the contestants^ n was ? wcU placed shot, which ian °^ty„ ^ banncr was immedi- P‘ui be absent probably two or *r.®e ; |prethe former head of the admiralty
toss in the first session, and the Ot- Riversides hs® d °ver : fj* PP°". ed on the top corner of t------  down by prohibitionists, months, and is going over m his mn ( by t falling short of its
tawa boy was useles alter it. ents >n every department, except per^ “ and for a time trouble was brewing. isterial ’capacity rather than to toke ] that me^a 7 nothing^the navy can

TJ . r . Sn'he hani to make a comparison, Col. JeSSC \V Tight, Ot but the storm was calmed until “Old active command of any f . same possibly gain from Churchill’s^ attack
Hockey Gossip, Hainsworth in the Berlin goal, (hp X(j9th, Bereaved Man Ontario” and his wagon reach- adian forces at the fr . which can compensate for the mis-

AU„ L~ wmÿ„ Berlin hg. ^ SSSTiJL SS?! Æ SiÆ5rJ5 ^ -.nee , unl„ „ h„,

£,n ft 'IS&'SSi ‘"‘-B“aw* »•

"as-Sfr “ "wiil "* 12* KSiS l'2d 5iS;«
jsnt^ssrusrsftLSft 5!SSl lively »*«»««.

I three times with long shots from out- ‘bush leaguers.” They did not lose a Woiverhampton, England, 39 ERS. * the reply in the hands of some other .sponsible polit M° Churchill is
-, .He n,H, fiÏÏ£ÆUC*STffiwS fgSCT^A'gg

/yv /,, "Seaisi'sssrt gra ■fiS's-rs?& èP&J&thgïJSs«2,S2£-
M m through loafing around the nets. defence had one of the busiest times f West Toronto Jun ’ processionists and a younger memb ed on pStaff Officer, Csjpt. John They appear constitution y

Fancy passing by Berlin was re- th,ir ,ives ‘T.". h, started a drug store. This among the marchers was forcibly front by his Stall um Hon to appreciate the nature of the wa
Olsener sponsibTe for Riversides’ first score. ^^[ll be a surprise to know that Y^mahitained until his retirement taken from the ranks and askeo to Bassett. Dun"fu be acting Minister Here we have a former .cabinet»»•
B “ ^ Two of the Berlin players passed the Berl J had only seven shots which "ars ago xir T | give his reason for not being in the A. E Kemp will be acting ter, who incidentally is ornamented

117 i puck behind them near their own direct onythe goal. This is a f,t2 " Jurvivin| children are W. J„ ; King’s uniform. Outside such inter- of Militia. ____ with the title of colonel leavin
"The Liahi Beer in the Liohl Bottlo. ’* goal, Applegath grabbing the last remarkable record, not only tor a Manitoulin Island; Charles F., ’57 fcrenccs, all went well until the pro- Cured work at the front t0 dellvcT -
w*V HE ORDERED AT 25 pass and going right in on Hains- Xd game but for kny game. Besides I l,t™ A«nue; H. W , manager of cession turned into University Ave. Catarrh Cannot bC CUICO House of Commons statements 
MAL„r BB A NT worth. these s” kn they had twenty-two | Xf, Parnell Baking Company, Wm- Several hundreds of soldiers on leave applications, «h the, if spoken outside that privileged

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- The crowd was not up to the size hots which were J,de of the goal. On ninee Lieut.-Col. J. G., officer com- for the moment were congregated 'J’lk ,tL^ra^h tire «eut ot the rt|fe,a*l?j 2^,' sembly, would render the sp
shots wmen were wme 6 "indi’na the 169th Battalion, and about> and in front of the Armories. Zrrb tn » blood or .tkfio- liable to the operation of the Defence

nrior to that Major of the 84th B j The first among the county banners, mid m m'deV,<! ^Hali’/ouiHirh nu-o in 0f the Realm act. In time of P
uTon; and Captain E. B,. | which announced the “dry” majori- W direettr.u^ such a spectacle would have been
master of the same Battalion, ties were allowed to- pass unchaller Uie i.lomi uml m'1'»”8 J'.'.'jjü1 Pu,e,H<‘iiie: n lamentable, but in time of war ®
? C Wagner, 25 Kenneth Avenue soldiers and tarrh Cura i» not » „2“'r ,h“ ESt b'-r disgrace to the Commons and yet
I„d MrTV’B Chamber m, 43= civilians were getting. into a hotter ™ .^Æ^t^or refund is . there were some members who were

There are aiso argument on the question 'of the mo- rP£r„i.,r ,.ros« iii»tion. 1,tnlli.,liJp(rVitii tho not ashamed to cheer Mr. vnu
ment. Then suddenly there came a the best to ni cs k no ^ n. j (1in,,.*iv mi thd a’kit* wrvFin 'AtONISH EL> BY 
rush upon the banners in which both perf.-ct scombimi- BRANTFOI«D A» rONlbH U
soldiers and civilians took part. Th : Z Tm SIMPLE MIXTURE.

! Halton county banner, decorated with rtuees, «"'J fwuim.niais, free. Bra 11 Viorel people arc astonulied at
t0rn "ïakc Hall’s Fuiully Pills for coustlpa |])c ] KSTANT action of « ’ ^

buckthorn bark, glycerine, cu- 
mixed in Adlcr-i-ka. ONk ol UOV 
VU1. dcm'ovcs such surprising 
matter it relieves almost ANY u/ 
of constipation, -sour stomach o, M- 
Because Adler-i-ka acts on t-JU 
lower and upper bowel, a few t o 
often relieve or prevent append.c - 
A short treatment helps c.i-o 
stomach trouble.
Limited.

Wild zlttack Only 
Makes Admiralty Position 

Stronger.

Big Temperance Procession 
in Toronto Got Rough 

Handling.

SOLDIERS SEEMED
TO DISLIKE IT

Two or Three Big Fights 
and Route of Parade 

Was Altered.

HOCKEY RECORD and

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTSl
HIS FUTUREf O. H. A. Senior, Final 

Riversides 8, Berlin 1.
Second game at Berlin on Mondav agers of the bout, and that no money 

night ; total goals on round to count, should be paid by this stakeholder
until after the fight had taken place 
and all conditions in the contract had 
been faithfully performed.

It developed that the purse has been 
increased from $70,000 to $71,250, of 
which Willard is to receive $47,500, 
while half that sum is to be paid to 
Moran. Rickard explained that he be
lieved that Moran should get at least 
half as much as the champion.

IS UNCERTAIN

Will Probably Identify Him
self With Small Group 

of Radicals.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
Ottawa 8, Quebec 5.
Tc.rontos 3, Wanderers 2.
TRENT VALLEY LEAGUE. 

Campbellford 6, Marmora 2.
N. H. A. STANDING

W. L. F. Agst 
7 89

Teams
Canadiens .. ..
Ottawa ............
Wanderers............ 10
x Quebec .... 11 86 96
zTorontos..............  13 83 91

zPlayed one tie game. xPlayed two 
tic games.

6013
812 72 73

13 87 100 Stanley Cup Games.
Montreal March 9.—Emmett T. 

Quinn, president of the National 
Hockey Association, states that the 
Stanley Cup games between thc N. 
H. A. winners and Portland, winners 
of the Pacific Coast League, will 
likely be played on March 21, 23 and 
25. If there should be a play-off to 
decide the winners of the N. H. A. 
series these dates will not apply. The 
games will be played either in Mont
real or Ottawa, as Canadiens and 
Ottawas are the only teams left in 
the miming for the champ.onsiiip 

President Quinn l a’so announced 
that the second, third and fourth 
teams in the N. H. A. will go to Bos
ton oh- ApWp-t; -6-and 8 to play a ser
ies of exhibition games there for a 
purse of $2,500.

GAMES THURSDAY.
O. H A. Junior, final—Aura Lee 

at Berlin Union Jacks.

Winnipeg Hockey Clubs
Donate Sum of $4,000

Winnipeg, March 9.—At a banqujt 
last night, when the Allan Cup was 
presented to the 61st Battalion Club, 
a check for $4,000, the proceeds of 
the season’s games, was presented by 
the Patriotic Hockey League for di
vision amonjj the patriotic fund, the 
Red"Cross arid the returned soldiers' 
association.

I

I
I

I. ’ I

llVvv —,....... b ...___r- - . The Daily Graphic thinks that the
ada for the continued steady recruit- renewal of the debate by Mr. Baliour 
ing, mobilizing and training of the can

First Junior Final
at Berlin To-night

Toronto, March 9.—Aura Lee will 
invade Berlin to-night for their first 
of home and home games for the O, 
H. A. junior championship with the 
Union Jacks. The locals, while riot 
any too sure of to-night’s result, are 
confident of winning the round. On 
the showing of the Union Jack? 
against Collingwood here on Monday 
night, the locals will have, to hustle 
all the way to win. The Jacks have a 
strong forward line and an exception
ally strong goaler. Both clubs will 
present their best teams.

I

Moran to Get Half
as Much as Willard

was

i
New York, March 9.—At a special 

meeting of the New York State Ath
letic Commission here yesterday Tex 
Rickard, promoter of the Willari- 
Moran bout, Secretary Edwards of

UtTHER you 
drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like . 

it—the best beer for you is

w...

z ges in regard to 
Shell Committee, 
ment of the debate at midmght pr^ 
vented his other

«G&r'irfiuS
recruitingSBjye xr«s*«. °<„j»Business Men’s League From them 

he will proceed straight to New York. 
General Hughes will be accompam-

rrkeSprwfntSaS Minister 

of Miiitia. _____

Catai-rhCannot be Cured

cannot ream the ®®rL*tstUllUoMl disease, 
tarrh is a blood “^i 'ou niust lake in- 

Hall’s

con-may

i

which 1

i as-

of other finals, while the game wasFORD.
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1 MATTER WHAT PRICE Indian road.

urday from the residence to rros 
pect cemetery.

.ss' Sat-

you think oT paying, you can find just what 
you fancy here. If YOU have never visited 
this good shoe store, NOW is the time for us 
to get acquainted. Handling only trustwor
thy goods has been largely responsible for 

of success in the shoe business.

aid £n the will of British and Canadian flags, was 
for the loss of their from its bearers and mangled. Other 

attending the banners went the same way, while 
the police were helpless to

______  order. During the melee many blows
Pro-German propaganda is blamed were given and taken. But the worst 

in Washington for the false report scene of all came when the halt-mile 
that President Wilson intended to long banner came into view. In the 
resign rush upon the latter, many who haif-

6 ' ------------, timidly witnessed the- earlier scene,
« joined ancf with them more civilians.

Cook’s CottOQ Root VOmpOUtHL j A portion of the banner was torn to 
"j* su),’.’reliable rçiiu/atinn shreds and later burned. But th:

Sold in--three de- ( banner was not given up without a 
3~*s“box.' struggle, and for a brief period the 

fpSjpsKsT Sold by ‘ill dniçuisb-. or sent, fight was to the strong. For almost
S p™.„hhrLPt Adnrës,';, fifteen minutes the struggle went .on -------

.*5C coo:; nctHClNE co quite a number of rowdies having Mohr, in Providence, R. I., has beer 
iumcntu, o.:t. ;f«r.itni wutijr.i entered into the fray. j set for next Saturday.

IMourners are 
a Yonkers man 
day’s wages through 
funeral.

turn.
Sold liv 

F. J. CM ION F. Y * CO.
1 iriicirisls. price 7r>,' rl. . .

Prons . Toledo. OHere’s < 
ur Créa 
$3.50 i 
Shoe!’

restore
1 YOUR CHANCE. 

The West is Calling.
Homeseekers excursions to West- 

ern Canada at low fares via Canadian 
Pacific, each Tuesday, March 7th to 
October 31st inclusive. Particulars 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent, or 
W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Hearing on motion for a new trial 
for Victor C. Brown and Henry Spell- 

convicted of the murder of Dr.

our years
When we can get you better footwear we 
never lose an opportunity to do so. 
delay your visit, but come NOW and see the 
latest styles.

Don't
M. H. Robertson.J
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CO.COLES SHOESee

Our
Window

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
man

I 7

for eign affai
LEADING

For First Time i 
History Domestic 

in U. S. Are Fo

Rr Spri'is’ Wire to Ihr Cm

London, March 9 —A 
Americ;of the prient

the Times editonasays
for almost the first tim
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Table Napkii 
Plates at.... 
Table Cloths 
Tally Cards 1 
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